Sub: - Reviewing the Progress of Project Monitoring of Pink Book works through E-Drishti.

Ref: - Board’s Letter of even No. dated 15.06.2017.

Please refer to the correspondence on the above subject wherein targets for Invitation of Tender were advised. A meeting was again held on 13.07.2017 by Personal Secretary / Minister of Railways on the above subject matter.

In the aforesaid meeting, progress of works under PH-31 was reviewed. The position of pendency in Tender Not Invited and Tender Not Awarded Railway wise is enclosed.

It was decided that pendency in Tender Not Invited and Tender Not Awarded should be NIL upto year 2015-16 till next Monitoring Review Meeting which is now scheduled on 22.08.2017.

In view of the above, it is advised to take necessary action immediately to ensure that the pendency in both the items upto year 2015-16 is NIL.

DA: As above

(Pankaj Tyagi)
Director Civil Engg.(P)
Railway Board